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For Pastoral Care, Baptism, Wedding or Funeral  arrangements 
please contact Rev David Burrell,  

email theparsnips@googlemail.com (01986 798136) 
Address -The Rectory, 15 Noyes Rd, Laxfield, IP13 8EB or 

Rev. Ron Orams, Tel: 01986 798901   or email: ron.orams@talktalk.net 
Telephone numbers for relevant parishes on the centre pages 

D

Dear Friends,       June 2016 

 

On the 25th of this month, our Cathedral in Bury St Edmunds will be holding a very 

special service - the ordination of priests. It is at that time that those who have an-

swered God’s call to ministry are finally ordained as priests, having gone through an 

agonisingly long process of prayer, discernment, interviews, tests and training – this 

process sometimes lasting several years. 

Our Rural Dean’s curate, Cathy, will be ordained at that time, so I ask you all to pray for 

her and all those who have answered God’s call to ministry. 

It is no secret that those entering ordained ministry is at an all-time low, coupled with 
the fact that a very large proportion of existing priests are over 50, and so their eventual 
retirement will leave a huge shortfall. Needless to say, we must be prepared for this. As 
Linda Woodhead wrote in the Church Times: “There are no longer enough troupers left 
to keep the show on the road, and the show will have to change.” 
In the meantime, we should continue to pray for, and encourage, those who minister to 

us and give them whatever support we can, along with our appreciation. We can also 

pray for more people to come forward and offer their lives to Christ and help keep his 

church alive; please remember that while it is comforting to hope that ‘someone else’ 

will do it, sometimes you are ‘someone else’. 

Jesus urges us to take up our cross and follow in his footsteps and while it is true that 

(using a little poetic license) St Paul said ‘…not all can be priests…’ somebody has to do 

it. Cathy has answered our Lord’s call, please keep her in your prayers. 

With my prayers and best wishes, 

Ron 

mailto:theparsnips@googlemail.com
mailto:ron.orams@talktalk.net
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Flowers and Brasses. St Mary’s, during June 

.June 5th..............J. Rodwell. (Jnr.) 

   "   12th.............. R. Ridgwell. 

   "   19th............. P. Kench. 

   "   26th..............Y. Wiley. 

July 3rd................V.Swallow. 

 

          To keep St. Mary's as fresh as we can the cleaning is 
done every two weeks, but we only have a team of five  

helpers  If anyone else would be prepared to help us we 
would be most grateful . Please ring Shirley on 628710. 

June cleaners are B Dyer and S Rutterford  

OPEN GARDENS 

SUNDAY 3rd July. 

Gardens open lOam.-5pm 

Garden guides £4 each 

(Accompanied children free) 

Admits to all Gardens 

Available from Worlingworth Church or from any of the Gardens 

*Grand Raffle * StaIls * Cakes * Teas* Plants 

Refreshments during the day 

(In aid of St. Mary’s Church Funds) 

 

There are a few tickets left for the Safari Supper  on 18th 

June so if you would like to come along please contact 

Diana Totten on 628077 or diana.totten@btinternet.com 

Tickets £22 each to include Pimms, choice of starter, main, 

pudding, cheese & coffee. 

mailto:diana.totten@btinternet.com


  

 

Worlingworth Heating Oil Syndicate- Help needed 

The Worlingworth Heating Oil Syndicate was set up in 2007 by Roger Lewis, ini-

tially in the hope that he could find at least 10 like-minded people who would agree 

to order their heating oil together and make savings for ordering a larger amount. 

Nearly 9 years later the syndicate has 111 members, all of whom live in                 

Worlingworth, and in that time the syndicate has ordered over 1.25 million litres of 

heating oil for the residents of the village. At a conservative estimate of a 2p per 

litre saving on each order the syndicate has saved members collectively over 

£25,000 in that time. 

Unfortunately, due to a change in circumstances, Roger is no longer able to        

continue running the syndicate and completed his last order in May. He is now 

looking for someone living in the village that would be willing to take over the   

running of the heating oil syndicate. Roger will be happy to hand over all his proc-

esses and give initial assistance to anyone willing to take it on. 

It would suit anyone with a bit of spare time to offer, basic computer skills and a 

basic knowledge of how to use a simple spreadsheet.  

Placing a syndicate order, which currently happens every three months, requires 

about 10 hours of work spread out over two weeks each time. Additionally there 

will be odd small tasks in between orders as people join, leave and change address 

or email details. 

It would ideally suit anyone living in Worlingworth who has a computer, a          

telephone, a small amount of time to spare every three months and a desire to help 

their community. 

If you know someone who may like to take it on please mention it to them. If you 

think this is for you, or you would like to ask any questions or discuss what is     

involved, Roger is happy to take a phone call and chat it through on 01728 

627904. 
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Save the date - September 10th  2016             
Worlingworth Celebrates - for the community, 
by the community   
It’s just over 3 months until your party - to celebrate the full repayment of the 
loan that was used to finance the building of the Community Centre 25 years 
ago - and all that goes on in our community today.    
So please mark your calendars for Saturday September 10th (and for film 
buffs, the evening of Friday September 9th).  The Saturday will be a day of 
celebration and events, culminating in an evening party with band for 
all.  The agenda is coming together, thanks to the help of many.  While still to 
be finalised, you can expect:  a free hog roast lunch, exhibitions of all that 
goes on in the Community, a history of the Community Centre, children’s 
film morning, bands (including The Broadside Boys), dancing (both step and 
Morris) … and several competitions - harvest bonnets and hats, children’s 
fancy dress, garden on a plate, all-comers best recycled outfit;  And for those 
unfulfilled scribes among us, the award of The Worlingworth Bard for the 
best ode or limerick to Worlingworth.  Oh - and there’s more:  The           
Community Centre Social Club have brilliantly and kindly offered to open the 
bar, we will bury our very own time capsule - and, yes, that evening party with 
band for a final send off in the evening.   
With your permission, there will also be a commemorative photo montage of 
everyone who lives in the village this September (if you know already that you 
can’t make it along during the day, then please contact James Alexander 
(jamesalexander1969@mac.com / 01728 627 926) who will happily come and 
take a snap of you and anyone else in your house.  
 
Please remember, it is you who has paid for the Community Centre over the 
last 25 years - so it is right that we all pause to jointly celebrate what it has 
and now provides for our community.  Let’s make this a brilliantly fun day for 
all.   
If you want further information, want to get involved or help on the day, or 
have an idea for something you’d like to make happen, then please contact or 
speak to anyone on the Community Centre or Parish Councils or, failing that, 
feel free to call me (James Alexander) on 01728 627926. James Alexander 
————————————————————————————————————— 
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St Mary’s Guild    

June 14th at the home of Jill Westrup 2.15/2.30 

WI 

Tuesday Fellowship. Contact Meg Mitchell on 628572 

 The next meeting is on Tuesday 7th June at 2pm, in Meg's home. The speaker 

will be Christine Chapman from Debenham.         

 "3G has come to Worlingworth" 

"Games for Guys and Gals!" 
We are now including board games, cards, dominoes etc as well as Darts and Rummi-

kub at our Tuesday meetings where tea , coffee and biscuits are served . 

We are here on alternate Tuesdays at 2pm and are open to everyone.     The dates for 

June are 7th and 21st . 

Come along and join in the fun, have a chat; all this for £1. 

Christine Smith, 01728 628177 , email : cordys10@icloud.com 

Make, Munch & Motivate will meet on Saturday 25th June 2016, 10am -4pm, 

at Horham Baptist. We will be looking at stamping techniques this month.  

Please bring some of your own . All welcome, bring & share lunch 

Under 12’s must be accompanied by and adult For more information call Jane 

Smith  01728 628573 

 

The June meeting will be on Wednesday 1st June at 7.15pm at 

Worlingworth Community Centre  

Our speaker will be  Mike Powell- Evans from the RSPB who will 

talk about Wildlife Gardening. 

This is an Open Meeting   

New members welcome 

Details from Jane on 628446 

mailto:cordys10@icloud.com
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Worlingworth Social Club   

Community Centre, every Friday, 8.30 pm  

Carpet Bowls first Friday, 7pm ( 4th June) 

 

Friday June 10th, Purplestar Karaoke will be at the Community Centre. 

Come along from 7.30pm to have a sing song or some drinks with friends. 

Families welcome and the BBQ will also be lit!!  

 

Friday 8th July - The Social Club are hosting a curry night with a local      

company. It is £10 pp or £6.50 ............. more details in July Magazine  

 

Over 60's Outing to Great Yarmouth on       

Thursday 14th July 2016 

If you are interested in going please contact either 

John Smith 01728 628573 or John Wilkinson 01728 

628405  by Tuesday 14th June 2016.  

 

 
 

25th June  Worlingworth  Village 
Fete 

Community Centre  
2pm to 5pm 

Opened at 2pm by Worlingworth 
School 

All usual stalls  
Tombola 

Dan Magic 
BBQ 

Bar Open 
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Worlingworth Parish Council 
The next meeting of the Parish Council is on  

Wednesday 20th July at 7.30pm in the Community Centre, all are welcome. 

worlingworthparishclerk@gmail.com 

Minutes of previous parish council meetings can be viewed on the village website 
at www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net 

New Parish Council Chair – Brian Smallcombe 
At the May meeting Carol Garrett stepped down from the position of Chair having 
served in this position for four years.  The Parish Council thanked Carol for all her 
hard work and wise leadership and are pleased to report that she will be remaining 
as a Councillor.  Brian Smallcombe has now taken on the mantle of Chair and will 
do his best to represent the interests of the village and parishioners in his new 
role. 
 
Speeding in the Village – Share your Story 
Many of you will have noticed that the VAS sign which was installed at the begin-
ning of the year had unfortunately developed a fault, hopefully this is all now fixed 
and it will once again be monitoring the speeding situation in the village.  Already 
the sign has provided some statistical data which will help support the concerns 
that have been raised over the years.   
Getting supporting evidence of speeding has always been an issue, with facts and 
figures being the only way to persuade the authorities to do more to tackle the 
problem.  To this end the Parish Council has developed a short form that can be 
completed in the event of any incident or close call involving excessive speed in 
the village.  If you witness, or are involved in, a speeding incident please let the 
Parish Council know by completing the form which can be downloaded from the 
village website under the Parish Council pages. This information will be collated 
and used to support calls for action. 
Village Green 
Concerns have been raised recently about damage to the village green caused 
by parking or people crossing the grass in bad weather.  Please DO NOT park 
vehicles on the green and try to avoid walking on the grass in adverse weather 
conditions, as it churns up the ground making it muddy and slippery, not to men-
tion spoiling a lovely village amenity. 
Queen’s 90th Birthday Medals 
The Parish Council was pleased to award every child from Worlingworth Primary 
School a commemorative medal to celebrate Her Majesty’s 90th birthday.  It was 
also a fitting way to celebrate the recent Outstanding rating achieved by our fan-
tastic village school. 

http://www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net
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St. Nicholas Church Bedfield 

Cleaning and Flowers for June Winnie Shaw & Gillian Edmunds 

Bedfield & Monk Soham Gardening Club 

On June 17th @ 7.30pm Penny Robertson from the Suffolk 
Beekeeper Group will be bringing a demonstration bee hive 
for us to observe and talking about keeping bees and help-
ing us to include plants which bees can pollinate and feed 

from. 

Bees are an essential insect to pollinate crops and orchards 
and are necessary for food production. Gardens can be of great benefit to 
provide plants from spring to late in the year for their benefit. If you would like 

to come as a non member it will be £3.00 refreshments included. 

Fund raising events 

Gardens Open in Bedfield 

June 18th 11.00am-5.00pm 

June 19th 11.00am-4.00pm 

Lovely small and large gardens to wander in and enjoy summer scents. 
Coffee and biscuits, lunches, tea and cakes to stop off and enjoy as you 

go round. 

Tickets £5.00 accompanied children under 12 free 

Collect tickets @ the Sports Pavilion 

Bedfield Scarecrow Trail on July 17th 10.00am – 4.00pm 

Pick up tickets @ the Sports Field in the village @ £2.50 

Walk the trail and vote for the best scarecrow in four categories. The prize 
giving is @ 4.00pm on the Sports Field. Do a selfie with your favourite 

scarecrow. 

This is a community event with Bedfield School and St. Nicholas Church. 
Friends of Bedfield School will be serving tea/coffee/squash and cakes 

and a BBQ on the sports field with fun and games for the children. 

Another date for your diary for Music in the Garden on August 13th 

Start at 4.30pm Tickets £6.50 children accompanied under 12 free. Bring 
a picnic, drinks, chairs, blankets or small table and enjoy an evening of 

summer music for adults and children. More details in the future  
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  Sunday June 12th  

12 noon to 3.00pm 

 

  Worlingworth Community Centre Committee invite you to                  

“A Picnic in the Park “   

to celebrate Queen Elizabeth’s official 90th birthday  

Bring your own picnic and share with friends 

Bar open from midday 

          If raining bring your own gazebo and umbrella  

The Community centre will be open  

Earlier in the day there will be a Lets Celebrate service at St Marys  

********* 

Bedfield Fete 
Saturday 9th July 2016 
 

This year’s Bedfield & Monk Soham Fete is nearly here. 
It will be held at the sports field, Bedfield, starting at 2pm. 
Preparations are almost complete and the show will be even better than last 
year! 
Woodbridge Excelsior Brass Band will be providing the music, and there will 
be the usual range of stalls & attractions, bouncy castles, children’s entertainer 
and traditional games. 
A traction engine will also be in attendance along 
with a number of classic cars and tractors. 
Mark & Graham will be feeding you handsomely from 
the barbeque, Jacque quenching your thirst at the bar 
and FABS will be providing wonderful afternoon tea 
and cake. 
So please come along for a great afternoon in 
(hopefully!) the sunshine. 
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Monk Soham News  

The next two coffee mornings for villagers in Monk Soham will be on June 

7th at Graham and Julie Giles, the Old School House, and on July 5th at 

Geoff and Gay Clarke's, The Lodge. Meet from 10.30 for an informal get    

together. 

Geoff's operation went well at Papworth and he and Gay would like to thank 

all the lovely people who sent cards and good wishes and for the help that 

was offered and received. They feel so blessed to be amongst such wonder-

fully caring people.            Gay Clark 

 

—————————————————————————————————

- 

I would like to take this opportunity to say thanks to all the friends and 

neighbours who were so kind to me during Walter’s illness and also since 

his passing. The number of phone calls, letters and cards has been unbe-

lievable. 

There are too many people to name individually, although I would like to 

thank Angela, who has been a real lifeline of daily support. 

Thanks to Rev. David Burrell for his meaningful service held at St Peters 

and to George Pipe for all the kind words expressed. 

Thanks to the Benefice Choir for singing the 23rd Psalm so beautifully and 

to Tim for his professional organ music. 

Thank you all sincerely for helping me get through a very sad time. 

 Dorothy Chapman 
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Photographic Exhibition: Worlingworth Through the Year 

Exhibition  in St Marys Church on  Sunday 3rd July on Open Gar-

dens Day   

Display of your photographs  of Worlingworth (near or connected) 

Items by 30th June   Adult / 14 and under  sections  

Contact Veronica Plowman  on 01728 628488 

Calendar for 2017  

Worlingworth throughout the year  

Entries £1.00 please send to Veronica Plowman by Tuesday 1st 

June  Contact details:  Phone 01728 628488 or send to Tyne Cot-

tage, Church Street, IP13 7NT  or email: westwood-

John Spurling:  1957 – 2016 

John Spurling lived at Crown House, Fingal Street, for the first 8 years of his 

life and attended the village primary school. Sadly, he died in a car crash in 

Devon, aged 59. 

His family asked permission to scatter his ashes at Crown House, where his 

four siblings had very happy memories of him. 

On a very wet April 10th eighteen members of the Spurling clan came to Crown 

House and, after scattering his ashes and talking about him, they came in-

doors for refreshments and to see how the old pub had changed. This was very 

interesting for us.                    Anna Goodge 

 Medical Loan: Please contact  Mrs Phillips on 01728 685651 for   details  
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Worlingworth Garden Club  

The April visit to Blakenham Woodland Gardens was very interest-

ing, particularly as we were able to see the private garden as well as 

the woodland. The gardener was excellent at telling us when the 

trees were planted and many other fascinating details of the planting 

and maintenance. 

We were saddened to hear that one of our founding members, Joan O’Sullivan, has 

died. We will miss her warm and friendly personality and her encyclopaedic    

knowledge of plants and birds. Some of us will have an iris which she donated to the 

fete last year flowering in our gardens now. 

Thursday 30th June will see us visiting Spencers Garden, with extensive borders with 

masses of roses and delphiniums. 

On Wednesday 27th July we will be at the Friends Meeting House to see the garden 

there. As always, we welcome anyone who wishes to join the Club or come on these 

visits. Please contact Janie on 01728 628296 or email: barughhouse@aol.com 

Monk Soham Countryside Group 
Hungers Green 
BUG HUNT Tuesday, June 28th. 1.15pm. 
 

David Hughes, our village Community Officer and a conservationist, will be 
running a BUG HUNT on Hungers Green. All welcome so please come and 
join us! Bedfield School will also be joining us. Phone 07789338116 before-
hand if it's raining. 
 
HV Electricity Wires 

The trees near the wires need cutting back again, and will be cut down 
sometime this summer. This involves two that were mutilated and two that 
were killed by the last 'trimming'. This is excellent news as it will allow the 
trees away from the wires to develop properly, and no more 'trimming' should 
be needed. 
BTS have agreed to cut the wood into logs. Anyone interested in putting a 
bid in for some or all these should contact our Parish Clerk on 685425. Please do 
NOT remove logs without consulting our clerk beforehand. 
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 Petanque at Worlingworth Cricket Club 

 Val Swallow has agreed to administer and sometimes play, so please 
contact her if you would like to be involved with the Petanque team for 
2016.  Her email address is:  v.swallow44@btinternet.com  or phone 
01728 628068 or any committee member 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
NEW EVENT  

WORLINGWORTH CRICKET CLUB 
AUCTION OF PROMISES 

Friday July 8th 2016 
7pm at the Pavilion 

Please watch the website (www.worlingworthcc.co.uk) for further  information 

and Auction lots 

If you would like to donate a promise 

then please email/phone Fiona 

thebenslys@hotmail.co.uk /07814561721 

Coffee & Chat: Monday mornings from 10.00am to 12 noon   At Horham 

Baptist Chapel hall.  Drop in for tea, coffee, cake.  Enjoy company,            

conversation, and board games. Make use of the jigsaw  puzzle library and       

information desk.  Contact Alan Hawes 01379 388330                       

 WHIST Every third Friday of the month in Bedingfield 

The next meeting will be on June 17th 2016 at Bedingfield Community Hall  
(opposite the Church)  All are welcome, beginners /experienced players. £3 
pp.  7.00pm.  For further information  contact Maureen Flannery on  01728 628094  
or  Margaret on 627905 

Home cricket matches during June  at                

Worlingworth Cricket Club:   1st  11    Sat 4th        

Sat 25th   

 2nd 11  Sunday 5th, 12th   

mailto:v.swallow44@btinternet.com
http://www.worlingworthcc.co.uk/
mailto:thebenslys@hotmail.co.uk
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Souholt News                                 

Southolt will be celebrating the Queen’s 90th Birthday on Sunday 12 June 

with a Grand Picnic Lunch  on Church Green for residents and their invited 

friends. 

It will be a Bring Your Own food and drinks event with races and games in the         

afternoon, rounded off by tea, cake and a Loyal Toast to Her Majesty. 

In the evening, we are holding a    BBQ      (burgers & hot dogs on sale) 

7 – 11 pm on Church Green 

with a pay bar and music for anyone local to join us. 

9 pm Lighting the Beacon 

We hope the weather will be kind so we can all enjoy a happy event. 

———————————————————————————————

———————————————————————————————

DOWNSIZED  Sale of  

Antique furniture 

Prints 

Curtains 

Dress Rail 

View on  11/12 June Yew Tree Cottage  Southolt 

THE BEDFIELD TOWN ESTATE HAS AN ALLOTMENT AVAILABLE FOR 

RENT. £15 PER ANNUM. 

 You don’t have to be a resident of Bedfield to 

rent the allotment. 

 IF YOU ARE INTERESTED PLEASE CONTACT CAROLE ON 627149 
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 The Bedfield and Monk Soham Tennis Club 

Summer 2016 junior coaching sessions 

 

 
 

We are delighted to inform you that we have secured the services of Chris 
Lambert, a qualified, LTA approved coach, for four evenings in June and July. 

Chris will be running 2 Mini Tennis* programmes  for young players . 

Each Mini tennis programme will consist of four one hour sessions.  

The sessions will be held on the following dates and times: 

Dates: Thursday 23rd June, Thursday 30th June, Thursday 7th July and     
Thursday 14th July. 

Times: Mini Tennis 5-8yrs     6-7pm 
              Mini Tennis 9-12yrs   7-8pm 

Course Fee: £25 payable on acceptance (your place will not be guaranteed 
until payment has been received). 

As places are limited to a maximum of 8 children per session acceptance will 
be on a strictly first come, first served basis. 

To book a place please email mickevans60@btinternet.com with the name 
and date of birth of the participant and the name and phone number of the 
responsible adult. 

We will email you to let you know whether you have been alloted a place and 
request payment. 

*Mini Tennis 
Children between 5 and 12 years old can get stuck into the world of tennis with 
an exciting programme from the LTA . With smaller courts, nets and rackets 
and lower bouncing balls, LTA Mini Tennis offers the perfect 
introduction to the sport, with all the fun and energy of the 
real thing. 
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Come and join in the fun at 

Bedfield and Monk Soham Tennis Club 

Great British Tennis Weekend 

Sunday 12th June 2016 

2:00 – 5:00pm 

Come and try tennis for free in our fun sessions for all the family  - 

Mini Tennis 

Adult Fun Skills Challenge 

‘Beat The Coach’ 

Tennis Factory 

                           Refreshments  

www.clubspark.lta.org.uk/OpenDays/BedfieldandMonkSohamTennisClub 

MONK SOHAM PARISH COUNCIL  

The Monk Soham Parish Council Website has been greatly improved by its 
new webmaster Fred Clayson  

Please have a look at what is now on it and give any feedback direct to Fred 

http://monksoham.onesuffolk.net/  

He will also be very pleased to consider any articles, pictures, events and 
anything for inclusion 

We hope to similarly update the Bedfield website in the near future  

He can be contacted via frederickclayson@hushmail.com 
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Have you heard of Benefits Wise? They are leafleting Stowmarket at the 

moment praying on people who are worried about their benefits. They 

charge commission on any benefits they help claimants get. We are trying to 

raise awareness that claimants do not have to pay for form filling if they use 

one of the local charities such as Citizens Advice.  

Can you please encourage your users not to sign up for a service where they 

will have to pay commission of 10 times their weekly benefit and premiums 

– this could be over £1000.   

http://benefitswise.co.uk/how-we-can-help-you/  Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk 
5 Milton Road South, Stowmarket, Suffolk. IP14 1EZTel: 01449 742473 Working 
days: Monday to Thursday 

As the name suggests, we provide information, not only for 

tourists, but for local people too. We work for Babergh and 

Mid Suffolk District Councils and part of our role is promoting 

the Heart of Suffolk as a tourist destination. 

We can also help local organisations, attractions and businesses to increase their     

custom and visitors. We have a whole wall of poster space, and can display event fliers 

in our leaflet racks. We have a board available to publicise any special occasions, and 

we regularly use Facebook and twitter to share information about our area. 

There are lots of fantastic events in the area this month; The Suffolk Show 1st & 2nd 

June, Museum of East Anglian Life Blues Festival on Sat 11th and the Queens 90th Birth-

day celebrations at St Peter and St Mary’s Church in Stowmarket, from 4th – 12th. Old 

Newton have their open gardens event on 12th to coincide with the Queens 90th Birth-

day.Suffolk Open Studios is every weekend in June and includes around 30 Studios and 

Galleries in the Heart of Suffolk. We sell tickets for fundraising events and 

concerts, and take bookings for Suffolk’s Year of Walking. Local guided walks 

are in Mendlesham – 4th,  Debenham – 15th, Needham Market-    17th, Gosbeck 

– 22nd. We are also agents for National Express Coaches and front of house for 

the Museum of East Anglian Life. 

If you have an event that could do with some extra publicity, bring us a poster, or pop 

in to ask about a bigger display on our board.  Contact us by phone, 01449 676800 or 

email Tic@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk, to see what else we could do to help. We are 

opposite ASDA , just up the hill. 

http://benefitswise.co.uk/how-we-can-help-you/
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Events planned 2016 Event Where  Time 

12th June Southolt and     

Worlingworth       

celebrates 

Southolt Green 

And WW CC 

Various 

18th June  Safari Supper Worlingworth 6.30 pm to late  

18/19 June  

( change ) 

Open Gardens Bedfield   18th 11.00am-

5.00pm  

19th 11.00am-

4.00pm 

25th June  Fete Worlingworth CC 2.00 pm to 5.00 

pm 

3rd July Open Gardens Worlingworth  10.00 am to 5.00 pm 

Friday 8th July  Auction of Promises  WW Cricket Club 7.00pm  

9th July Bedfield Fete  Sports Field, Bedfield 2.00 pm  

17 July Scarecrow Trail Bedfield 10pm to 4 pm 

August 13th Music at Bedfield  Bedfield House 4.30 pm 

September 10th SUFFfOLK Historic 

Bike Ride  

 

All Churches All Day  

October 1st Harvest Supper Worlingworth CC TBA 

November 12th Macmillan Lunch Southolt TBA 

November 19th Elvis  Again Worlingworth CC TBA 

November 26th Christmas Fair Bedfield Sports Hut  TBA 

INK CARTRIDGES FOR EACH:  If you have any spent ink  cartridges 

(any make) please give them to Pat Parfitt (628414) 
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Lawn Mower Service and Re-

pairs 

Fast friendly service 

Over 30 years in the trade 

Free pick up and drop off in Local 
area 

Please call Nick on 01379 388119 

or  07833 098596 

AJS  CONSTRUCTION 

Groundwork and Building   Con-

tractors 

 Landscaping,  Mini  digger and 

driver available 

 01728 861799/ 07746 213000 

www.ajs-construction.co.uk  

Kathy Thurman MCIAT 

       Chartered Architectural 

Technologist 

              Locally based practice 

for the last 30 years 

   Wide range of experience both in 
practice and   education. 

Have won Listed Buildings awards and worked all 

over East Anglia Will look at all your proposed 

Building Projects whatever the size Can be    

involved from feasibility to completion including 

statutory bodies  

Broad based both in clientele and projects, 
where a personal service is essential 

Tel /Fax 01728 628470  

  email jk.thurman@btinternet.com 
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LADY GARDENER 

For general  maintenance and      

gardening work  

Tel 01728 628424 

DANIEL ABBOTT  GARDEN          

MAINTENANCE   

GRASS / HEDGE CUTTING      

FENCING  PAINTING SHEDS ETC 

AND  OTHER    GARDENING JOB-

STEL:  01728627806 / 07898308601         

W Sharpe Computer Services 

Computer/Laptop/Pads & 

Books 

Internet/Broadband/Printer & 

Networking 

Support & Repair. 

01728 685905  

Email 

wsharpe_electronics@yahoo.co.uk 

SM Plumbing & Heating 

Specialist in bathroom   installations, 

maintenance and repairs 

For your local plumbing needs 

Free quotations 

Telephone:  01728 628046 

Mobile: 07732 272403 

Email: SMplumbing22@gmail.com 

Lady Cleaner 

Reasonable rates 

Contact 

01728 628601 

F.T.L 

Domestic and commercial  

Fencing Contractors  

Fencing, Trees, & Landscaping  

Call 07500 937 549 or 

07594 891 474 
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                   HIGH SUFFOLK COMMUNITY BUS 
 

Except at Bank Holidays, every week the bus runs to Framlingham ( Tuesdays ), to 
Stowmarket ( Thursdays ), and to Diss ( Fridays ). 
In addition, there are services to Ipswich ( first Saturday and third Wednesday of the 
month ), to Bury St. Edmunds ( first Wednesday and third Saturday of the month ), 
and to Norwich ( second Saturday and fourth  
Wednesday of the month ) During June    dates of these services will be: 
 

Wednesday June 1st           Bury St.Edmunds 
Saturday June 4th               Ipswich 
Saturday June 11th.             Norwich 
Wednesday June 15th.        Ipswich 
Saturday June 18th.             Bury St.Edmunds 
Wednesday June 22nd          Norwich 
Monday June 27th.              Lowestoft 
 
Timetables are available on the bus, or from Gerry Garwood ( 685415 ) or from John 
Ridgwell ( 627181 ). 
We are always seeking potential new drivers. If you can help, or if you know anyone 
who might be interested, please contact our Chairman, Gerry Garwood, on 01728 

Items for the July Newsletter to:-  

                     Val Swallow:  v.swallow44@btinternet.com or by post to:       

Ivy Cottage, Shop Street ,  

                 Worlingworth, IP13 7HX.   tel 01728 628068  by 19th June please  . 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS MAGAZINE IS ALSO ON THE                          
WORLINGWORTH VILLAGE WEBSITE  (Back copies as well ) 

LOG IN DETAILS www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net 

This months magazine has been sponsored by Zillah Godfrey 

Covering well after her recent operation. 

 

http://www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net

